
Micheals’ Moments - August 26, 2017 - Recruitment work bears fruit!!! 

Dear Friends and Family,

Back in 2008, Chuck had the privilege of beginning to restart work with Aaron and Christy Hemphill (and three children) 
to help them apply for service with Wycliffe.  It wasn’t a quick process since Chuck actually met Aaron when he was 
recruiting for Wycliffe at Wheaton College back in the early 2000s. However, after Aaron left college, he went into the 
military and got married and had several children.  Throughout this time, Aaron’s interest in Wycliffe continued and from 
time to time Chuck and Aaron would communicate.  In 2008 the conversation took a more serious tone and the Hemphills 
as a family began to take the steps necessary to join Wycliffe. 

That required linguistic training because the Hemphills were interested in actual Bible translation work, but at the time 
our main linguistic and translation training school didn’t offer GI benefits. However, thanks to Aaron asking and Chuck 
requesting the school to begin to do so, the effort bore fruit and the school began to allow for GI benefits to cover the 
needed training costs. 

That helped move the Hemphills to apply to Wycliffe in 2010.  In March of that year, Chuck helped them start their 
applications and by mid-summer the process was complete and they had become missionaries with Wycliffe.  Through 
some circumstances in their lives at that point, the Lord began to direct them to serve in Mexico. Today they are serving 
in Guerrero, Mexico learning the Me’phaa de Teocuitlapa language and working on a language development and Bible 
translation project. To learn more about their current work and their plans for the future, you can check out their website 
at: http://hemphill5.net.

One of their projects is to put the 
translated Scriptures on i-phones 
and android phones.  You can 
see the screen shot below of that 
effort and the Hemphill family 
today.  We praise the Lord that 
another language is receiving 
God’s Word in their language!  
The work is bearing fruit as His 
Word is going out to the people 
of Mexico.

Your continued support of 
our work has helped speed the 
Hemphills on their way and your 
continued support will help many 
others get involved in this work. 
This year, Chuck has helped 15 
people become members with 
Wycliffe with another 7 people in application!  Barb has likewise helped over a dozen interns serve with us this year. 

We’d ask you to pray for us as recently there have been difficult issues to overcome as we work with recruits.  Pray for 
wisdom as we respond to people and help them find ways to serve with us. We also appreciate those who stand with us 
in supporting us financially. We are still at 82% support and in need of additional monthly support.  We pray you will 
consider beginning to support our work. 

The link to give to us online is: https://www.wycliffe.org/partner/cbmicheals       

Sola Deo Gloria!

Chuck & Barb Micheals



Financial Support: Wycliffe Bible Translators, P.O. Box 628200, Orlando, FL 32862-8200

(Make check out to “Wycliffe Bible Translators”. On  a separate note write,

“Preference for the Wycliffe ministry of Chuck & Barb Micheals, Account # 221879”)

Give To The Micheals Securely Online: Wycliffe’s Online Giving Page For Chuck & Barb Micheals

To Learn More About Us: www.cbmicheals.ning.com

Personal Correspondence: 5167 Poinsetta Ave., Winter Park,  FL 32792  (321) 278-2225             


